Sons of Torrance Beach
And a saltwater story of a family named Irons
By Alan Rich
All photos by Alan Rich unless credited otherwise
Every surfer has to learn somewhere. When I
started surfing, Torrance Beach was the nearest
one to my home. Like every other grommet (or
‘gremmie’ as we were called in California), the
hottest local was the best surfer I’d ever seen.
These guys would blow your mind with their
amazing rides and set the bar for your dreams
and your school notebook’s doodlings. It’s been
like that since the times of ancient Hawaiian
gremmies and grommets, I suspect.
The hottest guy in the water in the 1960s at
Torrance Beach was Ricky Irons.

The South Bay of LA County. Torrance Beach is at
the first lifeguard station in middle ground, Rat (RS or
Rat Shit) in foreground, Redondo Beach in the
background, Hermosa and Manhattan beyond.

As a gremmie, watching Rick surf was awe-inspiring. We all thought he must be equal to the best in
the world who, at that time, was Phil Edwards. That’s what Surfer Magazine said anyway. (Who were
you expecting? Midget or Nat? This was California!).

Rick Irons at Torrance Beach, summer of ’64.

The Irons family lived in Lomita. This was a most uncool, greasy suburb about a handful of miles
from Torrance Beach. That was way, way inland in lowrider Mexican turf. The brothers couldn’t just
walk to the beach like the lucky others; they had to create their own ways to get to the surf.
Bill was the oldest, second was Rick, Jimmy next and then Phil. They were the Torrance Beach Irons’
brothers. After that my memory of the younger kids is a little fuzzy. There was also a sister, the twins
and John. You couldn’t mistake any of the Irons’ brothers either; they all pretty much looked alike.
Even their sister was just about a twin image of Jimmy, they both were outfitted in freckles but her
red hair was longer and she wore a dress.

Jimmy Irons at Torrance Beach, June ’68.
Photos by Pete Green.

You’ll find Torrance Beach at the absolute southern end of LA’s Santa Monica Bay. Parked against
the Palos Verdes peninsula, Torrance was just a mile or so away from the focal point/reef at
Haggerty’s, our alternate home during winter’s north swells.
The standard of surfing was high but nowadays it would probably sound like reading from a phone
book to go through the names that meant a lot in the 60’s. Back then though it was a different story.
Jimmy Irons was almost as good as his big brother and there were others too who were seriously
hot; and they weren’t all named Irons either: Chris Bredesen (better than Jimmy, better than Jerry
Walner), Jerry Walner (some thought he was better than Ricky), Mike Doyle (surf star), Dale Struble
(surf movie star), Rick Griffin (teenaged SURFER Magazine artist), Steve Dabney, Mark Hammond,
Denny Tompkins (pioneer professional surfer), Bob Franjose, John Mel (father of Peter) and even a
real little kid named Jeff who started off at Torrance and finished up at Sunset Beach. His last name
was Hakman.
There were a host of other Torrance surfers just as capable of turning heads out in the water; the list
went on and on. It was really a fun beach to surf.

(L) Jeff Hakman, future surfing legend at Torrance Beach, age 12, 1961
(R) Dale Velzy, pioneer board maker and 1960s surfing legend at Torrance Beach, June 4,1961
(Below) Alan Rich on a typical Torrance Beach summer day, 1964, as Jimmy Irons watches on (in white).

I remember when I was real young in the early sixties, surf-talking at Torrance Beach. I was trying to
come up with the ultimate name for a surfer. I reasoned that if Phil Edwards was the best in the
world, and because Ricky Irons was even better, then the ideal name for the world’s best surfer
must be ‘Phil Irons’.
This stroke of genius was immediately shot down by someone who reminded me that Jimmy Irons
already had a younger brother named Phil and he didn’t even surf. I forgot about Phil, probably
because he was about 11 at the time and didn’t get down to the beach all that much.
When Rick and Jimmy’s younger brother Phil decided he did want to learn to surf he didn’t waste
time. He went through the kook stage in about two months. After six or seven months Phil was as
good as any average decent surfer. A natural, just like the rest of his family, he just kept going from
there. Every month he would simply keep getting better and better. In short order there was
another Iron’s brother in the water who could surf about as well as anyone out there. It was good to
watch.

Phil Irons surfing Velzyland on Oahu (named after Dale Velzy), 1970 (above)
Eldest brother Bill Irons at Velzyland, 1970

In those days Californians surfed mostly for the sake of it. Contests were there but not all that
important in the overall scheme of things. True professionalism back then was something hot guys
could only dream about. In 1964, however, the closest thing yet to an elite pro contest was held; the
inaugural U.S. Invitational Surfing Championships. Everyone called it the ‘Oceanside Invitational’.
Big name manufacturers were running the show during this period and their top surfers were the
measure of surfing’s best. The most prestigious manufacturers were invited to nominate their top
four (I think it was) team riders to compete. For the Oceanside Invitational the USA’s big names
pretty much were all there. If you weren’t among the best of the best you just weren’t allowed in.

I don’t remember Rick entering contests much but he was on the Jacobs Surf Team and they made
sure he was in it. The Invitational was held in excellent beach surf, offshore and head-high, and
when it finished, Ricky Irons was holding the winners’ trophy. That came as no surprise to anyone at
Torrance Beach, although it might have surprised a few elsewhere. It was also pleasing that another
PV High School mate of ours from the Portuguese Bend Club down the road, and frequent Torrance
surfer, Steve Dabney, got a third in the Juniors for the Jacobs Surf Team.
Jerry Walner surfs
Torrance Beach in
the early 60s. The
remains of the old
Haggerty’s pier in
PV can be seen in
the distance.
By the 1980s
successive storm
swells
had
flattened the last of
the pilings. From
the Roy Meisel
collection.

Alan Rich at the Portuguese Bend Club in PV, August 1965. Photo by Louie Moore Jr.

Now grub eaten and splattered with the odd drop of resin, this photo I took at Torrance Beach of Roy Meisel on
August 17, 1965, spent a couple of decades on the walls of his Bare Nature Surfboards shop in Byron Bay until
fate finally closed his doors.Below:
Below: Rick Irons, October 1969 at Hollywood-by-the-Sea, California

Once, I remember, hanging out at
the Torrance Beach parking lot,
Jimmy announced that his little
sister is a world champion surfer.
Kind of confused, I said ‘but she
doesn’t even surf… does she?’
Jimmy shrugged, saying that she
looked just like the rest of his
brothers, they could all surf, and if
she decided to learn she could be
the world champion. It was a simple
matter-of-fact statement, nothing
more, nothing less. Nobody that
knew the Irons brothers would have
argued with that.
The surfing gene ran as strong in
that family as their looks did. As it
eventuated, I think she was the only
one of the kids that didn’t want to
become a surfer.
Towards the end of the 60s
competitive surfing started to
develop a serious rating system for
Lunada Bay, about five miles away from Torrance Beach on the
contests; 4A being the early version
Palos Verdes peninsula, is a well-known winter big wave spot. Jim
of the modern ASP pro standard.
Irons checks it out in the late 1960s, above. Below, Jimmy paddling
Phil and I think even Jimmy rattled over the top of the first wave of a big set that day.
around the 3A, sometimes 4A,
ranks for a brief while but they
weren’t that into it. After all, this was deep into the era of Sgt Peppers’ authority.

As the decade began to dwindle, it wasn’t just the length of the boards that was changing. Many of
the sons of Torrance Beach began to move on and out from the beaches where we started surfing.
Rick Irons and his wife Alma moved away permanently to the North Shore of Oahu when little Ricky
Jr was only about a year and a half old. Around the turn of the decade the lure of the Islands found
all four of the oldest Irons brothers living in Hawaii. In due course they all landed in Hanalei Bay, on
Kauai, one of the most breath-takingly beautiful places I’ve ever seen on the face of this earth,
where most of them settled.

As the 60s gave way to the 70s, longboards gave way to short boards. Some of the older surfers started to move
on, like the decade long top dog of TB, Rick Irons, and his brothers, and there was an inevitable changing of the
guard. Filling the void, young Timmy Wirick came into contention as the hottest guy on Torrance Beach, above,
for a new generation of groms. 1972.

(Above) There was no TB surfer worth his salt who didn’t spent a large chunk of his youth hanging out on the
beach around the lifeguard station or up the hill in the parking lot. Left to right: Tim Wirick, Mike Hines, Denny
Tompkins, Bob Franjose. Summer 1972 photo by Pete Green.

Jimmy Irons at Sunset Beach, Oahu, turning with both hands in the face, April 1970

Jimmy surfing on his own at Pine Trees in Hanalei Bay, Kauai, May 1970

Rick Irons surfing at Rocky Point on Oahu, 1977. Photo by Bob Franjose from the Pete Green collection.
Some of the other sons of Torrance Beach made their way to the Byron/Lennox area. Bob Franjose,
another member of the Jacobs Surf Team, settled in to stay after being ‘picked’ for Vietnam and
discharged alive. Likewise, yet another Jacobs Teamer Roy Meisel moved to Byron and started up his
Bare Nature Surfboards. Pete Green, TB local and part-time surfing photographer also made the
move, making surfboards in Byron Bay until recently. His “TB” tattoo is fading as the years go by, but
it’s still there. After my trip to Australia in 1973-74, I saw a future transition on my horizon too.

Pete Green at Torrance Beach in the old days

Meanwhile, back on Kauai, Phil Irons
set up house with Danielle. Andy was
born in 1978 and then Bruce. The sons
of Torrance Beach were now into the
next generation. Ricky Irons moved
back to Oahu to answer his pastoral
calling. Ricky Jr grew up and, after
dabbling in pro surfing, moved to the
mainland to work at Surfer Magazine
where he was the publisher until
recently.
Jimmy eventually hooked up with Patty
Papaya. They both live the artists and
surfers lives in Hanalei Bay.
Occasionally I read about their
daughter Janna doing well in local
surfing contests. About when her
cousin Ricky Jr moved out, she moved
in to Surfer’s Associate Editor offices.
Right and below: Phil Irons surfing
Velzyland, 1970

Sometime during the 1990’s the world started to hear about two young brothers from Kauai named
Irons who were shredding the Hanalei area’s waves, some of the finest surf in the world. We of the

old Torrance Beach crew took quick
notice that they were Phil’s kids. None
of us were the least bit surprised as
the reputations of the next generation
of Irons brothers, Andy and Bruce,
grew. After all, surfing was ingrained in
that family.
Idyllic Hanalei Bay pier. Original painting by
Jim Irons from his web site.
An extra benefit of Andy’s World
Championships was that Phil, his
manager as well as his father, made
trips from Kauai to the February ASP functions in Australia where the World Championship trophy
was formally presented. Phil would give us a call from Hawaii and say he’d be coming down to the
Gold Coast in a couple of weeks and then we could all get together for a meal and a yarn.
A group of ageing surfing mates, all old sons of Torrance Beach, were able to get together, share
times past and celebrate the success of an Irons being world champion. Names would fly around.
Some were still kicking, others not so lucky and others still that seem to have just vanished along
with the years.

L to R; Roy Meisel, Phil Irons, Pete Green, Alan Rich. At Pete’s place in Suffolk Park, 2005. From the Pete Green collection.

The Irons family in my opinion has a strong claim to being one of the world’s premiere surfing
families, if not the best. I had to bring that up with Phil about the influence of family on Andy’s
surfing during his last visit. Surprisingly, he argued with me. Andy’s surfing gift came from Danielle’s
side of the family; not his. He was adamant.
Phil also reckoned that Andy’s looks were closer to Danielle’s side of the family. I could see a bit of
truth in that although I’d call it an each-way bet. One thing I couldn’t mistake though is that both
Andy and Bruce have the Irons family surfing style: the arm postures, the hand positioning, the ‘it’
factor. You could tell that from anywhere, even if you couldn’t quite see the smiles on their faces.

Left: Phil Irons by Alan Rich.
Right: Danielle Irons, Dianna Green and Evelyn Rich. Australia 2005. From the Pete Green collection.

They told me that Danielle’s brother had been a top downhill racer in his prime. I forgot his name
but he competed in the Olympics for the USA and had been a famous skier. Because he had a lot of
his own sponsorships during his peak he was actively helping Andy to manage his. I was sure that
Andy’s surfing inheritance had to come from the Irons side, yet here were his Mom and Dad telling
me that I was wrong. It was pretty hard to argue with that, as much as I wanted to. (But it didn’t
mean I was going to believe them; because I didn’t!)
Thinking back 50 years earlier to idle
gremmie conversations down on
Torrance Beach, ‘Phil Irons’, it turned
out, was not destined to be the name of
the world’s best surfer. It turned out to
be the name of the father of the world’s
best surfer. As a gremmie I came closer
to forecasting the future of surfing than I
ever could have imagined.
Right: Phil and Andy Irons with Alan Rich.
Coolangatta, 2004. Photo by Pete Green.

Some of the sons of Torrance Beach celebrating Andy’s second World Championship win with Phil and Danielle.
Front row, 2nd from left: Dianna Green, Danielle and Phil Irons. Back row from left: Nikki Rich, Roy Meisel, April
Rich, Alan Rich, Pete Green, Bob Franjose. Coolangatta, 2004. From the Pete Green collection.

Those were the good times.
When the bad news came it came to me early in a short text message. My first stunned thought was
at which mega-dangerous spot did he come to grief? Which unyieldingly fatal reef or enormous
weight of ocean took its revenge on him? Later that day they said that, no, it was a bite from a tiny
dengue mosquito that robbed the world of his presence. Believable? No! Unbelievable.
Andy Irons: son of Phil; son of Danielle; son of Hanalei and grandson of Torrance Beach. Champion of
the World… why you?

Andy Irons. Shipstern’s Bluff, Tasmania. Photo from the Coastalwatch website.
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